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CoJack-Plus
Multi-Purpose Table

The Cojack-Plus Multi-Purpose Table meets all your patient 
lifting, exam, transport and surgical procedure needs. With 
the flip of the lift/Tilt rocker switch, the user can determine 
the functionality of the footswitch, left to enable table height 
adjustments and right to enable table tilt adjustments. The 
footswitch operates a dual rechargeable 24 Volt actuator 
system that lifts up to 250lbs. The stainless steel table top is 
60” long by 22” wide with raised edges to prevent fluid run-off, 
a drain opening with hook for collection pale, two sliding tie-
down restraint cleats on each side for secure animal transport, 
and four rotating non-marrying bumpers. Top will rise to 40” 
and lower to 14” with a 60” tilt capability meaning less back 
strain or injury when working with larger breeds. Four corrosion 
resistant reinforced nylon swivel and total locking casters 
provide easy maneuverability.

The Cojack-Plus Multi-Purpose Table offers more than just 
years of service. It offers the budget conscious the opportunity 
to own a sturdy table that can lift, tilt, and transport without the 
clutter of numerous tables that serve just one function.

Maximum Weight:                     
250 lbs

Table Top:                            
60” L x 22” W

Table Top Height:                 
14” - 40”

Tilt Capability:                      
60”

Options:                 
803.0006.10 IV Holder,                        

Rail attachment,               
904.9001.01 Collection 
Pail with Caster Base,           

190.9000.04 12 and a half Qt 
SS Collection Pail

FEATURES

SPECIFICATIONS

Lift, Tilt, Transport

 � 60”L x 22”W stainless steel table top 
with raised edge to channel fluids to 
drain opening.

 � Top raises from 14” to 40” with a 60 
degree tilt capability.

 � Four sliding tie-down restraints

 � Four corrosion resistant, 360 degree 
swivel and total locking casters with 
non-marrying polyurethane wheels.

 � Lift/Tilt rocker switch selection is 
activated by a footswitch.

 � Rechargeable 24 volt actuator system 
lifts up to 250 lbs.


